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Synergy Dental founded by in 2007,
now has branches across the UK.

Are you ready
to join the revolution?
Synergy means ‘working together for better results’. With over a decade of building up and growing
award-winning dental practices through a robust governance, training and marketing model, our joint
partners benefit from leapfrogging on this success.
We have tailored flexible management models to suit your vision and make your ambitions into reality.
Dentistry has been changing drastically over the last decade. This change has only been embraced by a few
who have seen their practices evolve and benefit. An increasingly regulatory environment with the CQC, GDC,
NHS, GDPR to name a few, have resulted in many practice owners taking the time away from clinical dentistry.
We understand what it takes to spend years investing your time and energy into your practice or practices.
Typically, once a practice owner ‘hits the wall’ the next natural step is to sell. They may feel isolated or hard to
access a network of like-minded clinicians or simply the time might ‘feel’ right. Whatever the circumstance,
we would love to hear from you.
Across the healthcare industry, dentistry is one of the only sectors that have not embraced a Joint Venture
Partnership model. We believe in creating partnerships tailored for you with the outcomes being:
1. Less administration, less stress, more leisure.
2. Continue with your clinical freedom.
3. Develop your team
4. Oﬀer more to your patients
5. Most importantly, for you and your team to re-ignite the passion that you had when you first decided to
become a principle.
Synergy have been running and developing successful award-winning dental practices for over a decade – our
philosophy is simple, ‘Have Fun, Do Right by Your Patients, Let your Business Grow – and in that order’.
So what if we were able to relinquish the pains of practice ownership, and support you to grow your practice
to realise your aspirations? What if we were able to support you with more practice acquisitions so that you
can create your own legacy? What if you don’t want to sell but only considering this option with the
regulatory changes and financial pressures? We would love to hear from you whatever the circumstance.
Maintain full ownership and decision making of your practice – Let Synergy support you with your practice and
business management and growth.
You can maintain your practice identity, rebrand it or embrace the Synergy Brand – it’s YOUR call.
Whatever your personal requirements are, we would love to hear from you – you can speak to Zuber, our CEO,
directly or meet up for a coﬀee or a curry!

Support to our partners
Our support system has been tailored to oﬀer each one of our partners reduced burden of back oﬃce admin
as well as to strategically drive your practice growth. This allows our partners to enjoy what they enjoy most.
This could be hands on clinical dentistry, further career development, focus on teaching others, or grow your
network of practices.
Our Central Support HQ include a team of experienced and highly trained experts to support each one of our
partners in running and building a successful business.
Clinical Governance
Every one of our practices have a BDA Good Practice Award
and are CQC Certified.
Synergy understands the commitments and energy required
to meet and implement current Department of Health
regulations, including best practice standards whilst
managing your own practice, patients and continuous
personal development.
To provide a safe, consistent and high quality service, we
have created bespoke Clinical Governance systems to allow
each one of our practices to meet and implement Health &
Safety regulations including:
1) Implementations of the Care Quality Commission (CQC) requirements in England and Wales.
2) Infection Control Requirements – Essential and Best Practice in HTM 01-05
3) GDC Standards Guidance
4) IRMER Regulations
5) Risk Assessments and Clinical Audit
6) Health and Safety Policies
We have a dedicated team of staﬀ who will initially implement our Clinical Governance framework at each
new practice and then train both you and your team be able eﬀectively manage and implement the systems
through our bespoke practice management software.
If you are a young practitioner aiming to provide your patients safe and the very best treatment, you must
firstly understand and implement Clinical Governance policies and protocols. This may take you years even
with the appropriate level of mentoring. However, Synergy Dental recognises this and have developed a
programme to help you understand, implement and coordinate a safe and highly eﬀective practice.
This means that you are able to spend more time and concentrate on providing clinical care for your patients.
Leave the hard work to us.
Our dedicated Clinical Governance Manager will support you through any Clinical Governance Requirements
e.g. NHS practice Inspections, BDA Good Practice Award, IT Governance etc.

Support to our partners
Staﬀ Training & Development
Our Educational Supervisors as well as lead clinicians, nurses and managers provide training and support for all
staﬀ members.
We will provide training and mentorship for all clinical and admin staﬀ within your practice. Training and
mentorship is provided through 1 to 1 training, small group teaching as well as through our Award Winning
Accredited Training Platform - SynTrain.
More information on this is found on: www.synergydental.org.uk/syntrain
Depending on the practice growth plan, we can arrange the following training:
1) Dental Sedation Mentoring.
2) Dental Implants Mentoring with accreditation from the Association of Dental Implantology (ADI) for
Implant Mentoring.
3) Advanced Treatment Planning skills.
4) Preparation techniques for Crown and Bridgework.
5) Practice Management and Business skills.
6) Personnel Management including Appraisals and Recruitment.
7) Mentoring on becoming an Educational Supervisor (Vocational Trainer).
8) Support and development services for Dental Nurses and Admin Staﬀ.
All our dentists meet at our Head Oﬃce monthly for a ‘study circle’ where we have the opportunity to train
advanced skills such as Implants and Advanced Restorative via our LIVE Video and training facility.
Practice Owner Support
We support our Partners with both clinical development to advance their careers further, but also through
business support. Our partners can either be hands on or hands oﬀ in terms of management or clinical
dentistry. Whatever your personal circumstance is, we will tailor the management structure around your
needs.
Will will provide you with access to the full practice management system - SynPro. Enabling you to keep up to
date and informed with the success of your practice. More on this later.
A Practice Manager supports the role of each Partner on site as well as a Head Receptionist and a Head Nurse
on site. This leadership structure is then supported through our Area Management and Central HQ team.
Existing staﬀ members are retained and given the option to upskill.
We allow our partners to concentrate on clinical dentistry whilst everything else is taken care of. Our wide mix
of clinical expertise ranging from experienced Implant mentors, Sedation clinicians, Endodontists, Oral
Surgeons and Restorative Dentists allows you to be supported clinically and in business management– you are
not alone.
Often, practice owners cannot really ‘switch oﬀ’ from professional life, whether this is on evenings, weekends
or during their vacations. Having a robust system and dedicated team structure, allows our partners to enjoy a
very healthy work-life balance.
Our partners have access to monthly P&L’s, practice KPIs and more from our integrated management systems
from anywhere, anytime.

Support to our partners
Marketing and PR
In a highly competitive market place, eﬀective and strategic marketing campaigns are crucial in being able to
develop successful practices. We have invested thousands through our expert Marketing Team who ensures
that we stay at the cutting edge of social media; online marketing; high Google rankings and SEO; branding;
print and design services; service advertisement; community awareness; political input as well as patient
feedback and testimonials to ensure that each practice is delivering the highest level of care for all our
patients.
We produce highly eﬀective press advertisements; high quality leaflets and brochures; well established
websites; education to local schools and other PR activity to raise the profile of our trusted brand. Each site is
visited by our Marketing Manager regularly to ensure that local strategies are implemented and tailor-made.
As a new practice owner, you will benefit immensely with our current marketing and PR profile.
Each practice receives new NHS and private patient enquiries daily and we register on average 200 patients a
month. So you can concentrate on treating and providing a great dental service for your patients.
We have a very strong digital presence including Social Media and work closely with influencers.
• Dedicated Marketing Team
(SEO, Web Developer, Graphic Designer, Social Media Manager, Content Writer etc)
• Generic National Advertising
• PR Activity
• Social Media Page Management (Facebook, Instagram, YouTube)
• Graphic Designing
• Search Engine Optimisation (SEO)
• Website Development and Maintenance
• Website Hosting
• Branding
• Content Writing
• Online Reviews Management
• Awards Entries Management
• Newspaper ‘Ask the Expert’ editorials
• Bespoke Marketing Material and campaigns
• Influencer Marketing
• Videography

Support to our partners
Information Technology
Eﬀective IT systems are key and the backbone for any successful business and service. Synergy has therefore
developed its own bespoke Information Technology systems to be able to oﬀer each practice the ability to
record and access Clinical Governance Systems; Practice Accounts; Personnel Management and Appraisal;
Clinical Audits and Risk Assessments; Marketing Profile and Results; as well as the ability to communicate
promptly with each clinician or senior staﬀ at other Synergy Branches.
This has been made possible by cloud computing and data sharing technology. Our investment in Information
Technology has allowed data recording and monitoring by a central team as well as secure communication
between branches. This ensures that the daily, weekly, and monthly activities are recorded, analysed and
finally reported to our central management team on aspects of business management. Clinicians are also able
to share clinical opinion and oﬀer indirect supervision on treatment plans and cases on this secured platform
from any other branch.
We also work closely with Dentally, at each site allowing excellent support services for our patient dental
records. Further, our bespoke preventative patient treatment plan IT system allows practitioners to deliver the
most appropriate preventative treatment plan for patients implementing NICE recall guidance and the
Delivering Better Oral Health Toolkit.
Each J V Partner has access to the full dashboard on practice performance from anywhere at any time from
their mobile or desktop device in real time.
• Dedicated IT Manager for internal support
• Implementation of the full IT Network
• Centralised Patient Management Software Updates

Accountancy and Legals
Our Central Accounting Management ensures accurate and comprehensive information, essential for a
successful business. Our accounting team provides our partners with the following support services:
• Monthly Profit and Loss Summary
• Payroll PAYE Returns & HMRC Filings
• Daily Cashing Up and Banking Verification
• Invoices Payment
• Practice Performance Data
• We also oﬀer financial support to our partners for new or further acquisitions of dental practices
• Our Partners have access to the Practice KPI’s anytime, from anywhere

Support to our partners
Business Management Support and Software – SynPro
Our partners have Control when they want, where they want it. We understand that every business needs to
measure performance and to monitor aspects everything from Governance, HR, Accounts and results of
marketing campaigns. We give you this control at your fingertips. With our bespoke Management Software
that has integrated all aspects of business management, you are able to monitor and control the performance
of your practice.
• Regular Industry Updates and Intelligence
• Mystery Shopper Audits
• Business Planning and Financial Forecasting Support
• KPI Dashboards and regular Health Checks
• Approved Suppliers for the best terms
• Ongoing Negotiations
• Support with Procurement for New Dental Contract Tenders
• Support for locating new Practice Acquisitions to develop and grow your group practices
• Marketing Stats
• Governance KPIs
• HR records including LIVE appraisals, CPD and PDP information.
• Daily, Weekly, monthly and yearly Accounts Analysis and KPIs
• Staﬀ Rotas
• Staﬀ work checklists
• much more

Central Call Centre
Our Clinically Led Central Triage and Treatment Coordination Team ensure that your practice appointment
diary is well managed.
• Central Call Centre for appointment diary Management
• Patient Coordination and triage centrally
• Central Admin Support for Incompletes, Recalls, Debtors

Support to our partners
HR
Our team of HR specialists work with each one of our practices to oﬀer Recruitment and Retention processes
for your team. Our HR team liaise closely with your Practice Manager and line Managers and yourself to ensure
a smooth running of the practice. Some of the functions are:
• Dedicated HR Manager
• Support the Recruitment of Dentists, Nurses, Receptionists, Practice Managers
• Staﬀ Appraisals support
• Staﬀ Contracts and Employment Law
• Staﬀ Motivation and Team Events
• Staﬀ Disciplinary Support
• Internal communications Network
• Dedicated Regional Receptionist for reception Support
• Dedicated Regional Nurse for Nurse Support
• Dedicated Area Manager for Practice Manager Support
• Dedicated Regional Dentist for Dentists support
• Staﬀ Handbooks
• Staﬀ Folders for records and compliance

“Synergy means
working together
for better results”
- Dr Zuber Bagasi, CEO

Meet the team

Organic practice growth
Below is an illustration of some of the practices that we have supported over the last 12 months. We were able
to substantially build the practice Turnover and EBITDA with our proven growth strategy. Each one of the
practices receive a very tailored strategic business growth plan and then implemented with our very
experienced team.
This is a combination of Training and Development, Systems implementation, investing in Digital technology
e.g. Intra-Oral Scanners, CT Scanners etc, Marketing and PR, IT implementation and much much more.
Our experience means that we can create substantial growth within a practice, very quickly – so you are able
to reap the rewards early.

 




 










  


  

 

 

 



















  


  

 


  





  

 






  




Your JV journey
With many years of experience in developing and growing dental practices, we are confident that we should
be able to support you to achieve your expectations. To start your journey, we have a simple 5-step JV process
allowing our team to understand your requirements, recommend proposals in how we can achieve your
practice growth and finally to mobilise the onboarding. Please find below a summary of our 5-step JV process.

Step 1 – Practice Owner Questionnaire
The first step in your journey to join the Synergy Dental Group is to complete a simple questionnaire. The aim
of this Questionnaire is to establish:
• Your past and current practice performance
• The Services you would like the Synergy Dental Group to manage for you
• To establish your Practice and Personal Growth Plans
This information allows our team to tailor your requirements and coordinate the successful mobilisation of the
JV. The questionnaire allows our team to evaluate whether we can support you in reducing the nuances of
practice management, meet your expectations and to achieve a sustainable growth plan for your practice. If
we can, we will arrange the practice audits detailed in Step 2.

Step 2 – Practice Audit
The purpose of the practice audits is to evaluate your current systems, processes, staﬃng and practice
environment in a bit more detail. The audit normally takes 3 hours to complete and can be arranged at a time
that suits you – weekdays, evenings, or weekends – your call. It would be useful to have either yourself or a
practice manager present during the audits. As the audits are not a sale process, staﬀ members may be
informed by yourself. Or we can keep matters confidential – again, your call.
The audits allow our team to understand the current infrastructure and mechanics of the practice and to
review how we can work with or upgrade systems and processes to allow your practice to thrive. We will detail
our findings in a custom report for you to consider – giving you as long as you need to consider our proposals.

Your JV journey
Step 3 – Review Practice Report
A Report will be created to summarise how we can help manage and grow your practice including financial
projections. The report will include the findings of our Practice Audits and make recommendations on how we
can help you achieve your practice and personal growth plans. We will arrange a review meeting to run
through the report and help answer any questions you have.
Sometimes, practices may already be well managed and highly profitable, with the practice owner having
little management responsibility. In these scenarios, we may feel that the JV Structure may not be best suited
for you as we may not be able to add extra benefits to your already successful practice. Our report will detail
this for you too.

Step 4 – Mobilisation
• Practice Inspection Audit
• Mobilisation Plan
Once you have had time to consider the JV proposal, we create a mobilisation plan to start your journey. This
will include a Service Level Agreement, any implementations, staﬀ training, developing marketing strategies
and a handover to our Central Management Team. We will work closely with you during this stage to help
work with the current staﬀ, suppliers and service providers. The mobilisation stage should take 3 months from
start to finish and will keep you informed throughout the whole process.

Step 5 – Welcome on board
Once we have completed the onboarding, you can relax and trust our team to manage your practice. Monthly
reports on the practice performance will be made available to you via our secure online portal. You will
continue to have full autonomy to add or change any systems and processes. You are still your own boss and
continue to be in control of your own practice.

Practice growth
through NHS tendering
We’ve won NHS dental contracts across the country as part of a joint venture approach with existing dental
practice owners.
Some examples are securing minor oral surgery contracts in:
• Bolton
• Oldham
• Wigan
• Tameside
• Manchester
• Salford
• Blackburn
• Preston
NHS GDS contarcts in:
• West Midlands
• Lancashire
As well as orthodontic contracts.

Other partnership options
As well as out Joint Venture Management Scheme, we have further options available to practices who would
like to get on board with Synergy.
• Introduce Synergy as a Partner within your Business. The terms of the partnership can be flexible.
• Equity Release whilst maintaining control.
• Sell your Practice to Synergy and continue as an associate or take a long vacation into the sunset!
• Start a brand new practice. We can tailor financial borrowing to meet your needs. For example, you can
invest 50% of the new practice & Synergy will fund 50%. You may decide to invest 25% now and then
another 25% in 12 – 36 months. We can arrange that to help you. We are flexible and supportive.
There are a widerange of ways your practice could benefit from being a part of the Synergy family and we
would love to hear from you to discuss your options.

What to do next
If you wish to discuss our Joint Venture Management scheme, come in and see us at our HQ:
Synergy Dental Group
Oceanic House
Navigation Business Park
94 Waters Meeting Road
Bolton
BL1 8SW
At this stage, you can discuss any questions you may have about Joint Venture Management and the ways we
can help your practice. This allows you to make an informed decision about joining our team.
Good Luck!
CONTACT US
Should you have any questions about the JVM programme, please email our us on:
info@synergydental.org.uk
Or visit
www.synergydentalpartnerships.com/for-existing-practice-owners/

Joint Venture Management

